RECREATION FORUM 2020
JOIN US FOR THE RECREATION FORUM!
COMING SOON IN SPRING 2020!

The Faculty of Kinesiology, Sport, and Recreation at the University of Alberta invites you for a one-day, professional development forum where you will have the opportunity to:

- learn and share best practices to enhance programs and services;
- connect with others in the fields of recreation, sport and health

Join us for a day of panel discussions, break-out sessions, networking opportunities, and inspiring connections.

To sign-up for notifications and learn more visit UAB.CA/RECFOR

HERE’S WHAT LAST YEAR’S DELEGATES HAD TO SAY...

“Great networking opportunity”!

“The U of A always impresses with their events - well run/on time/excellent food and beverages/excellent speakers and topics. So much fabulous all in one day - very valuable and relevant information”.

“Fantastic experience. Meeting of the minds”!
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